Clonal analysis of deletions on chromosome 20q and JAK2-V617F in MPD suggests that del20q acts independently and is not one of the predisposing mutations for JAK2-V617F.
We developed a real-time copy number polymerase chain reaction assay for deletions on chromosome 20q (del20q), screened peripheral blood granulocytes from 664 patients with myeloproliferative disorders, and identified 19 patients with del20q (2.9%), of which 14 (74%) were also positive for JAK2-V617F. To examine the temporal relationship between the occurrence of del20q and JAK2-V617F, we performed colony assays in methylcellulose, picked individual burst-forming units-erythroid (BFU-E) and colony-forming units-granulocyte (CFU-G) colonies, and genotyped each colony individually for del20q and JAK2-V617F. In 2 of 9 patients, we found that some colonies with del20q carried only wild-type JAK2, whereas other del20q colonies were JAK2-V617F positive, indicating that del20q occurred before the acquisition of JAK2-V617F. However, in colonies from 3 of 9 patients, we observed the opposite order of events. The lack of a strict temporal order of occurrence makes it doubtful that del20q represents a predisposing event for JAK2-V617F. In 2 patients with JAK2-V617F and 1 patient with MPL-W515L, microsatellite analysis revealed that del20q affected chromosomes of different parental origin and/or 9pLOH occurred at least twice. The fact that rare somatic events, such as del20q or 9pLOH, occurred more than once in subclones from the same patients suggests that the myeloproliferative disorder clone carries a predisposition to acquiring such genetic alterations.